ART AND ARCHITECTURE OF LA-LA LAND
Los Angeles May 12, -16, 2022
Small Group Departure
Contact: www.scarlsontvl.com- 727.945.1930

In 1781 the Spanish established El Pubelo de la Reina de Los Angeles around the Mission San Gabriel.
The "City of the Angels" continued to grow to become a symbol of opportunity on the west coast after California
joined the United States in 1850. The nation's second largest city with over ten million people living in Los
Angeles County, Los Angeles (or as some call it, La La Land) embodies prosperity, fame, glitz, rapid growth, and
expansion enhanced by its recognition as the undisputed "entertainment capital of the planet."
For our Art and Architecture of Los Angeles tour, we look at the rich architectural history, past and present, and
the phenomenal museums and cultural attractions that complement the energy and natural beauty of this city
on the Pacific Rim. Join us as we view early modern buildings (1880-1930) that rivaled those of the Chicago
School to iconic buildings by internationally known contemporary architects including Richard Meier, Diller
Scofidio + Renfro, Renzo Piano, Peter Zumthor, and L.A. based giant, Frank Gehry. The number of museums,
major art collections, and cultural institutions in Los Angeles rival any city in the world, and visiting the Getty
Center, Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) and The Broad Museum provide an extraordinary overview
of art history. Add the incredible Walt Disney Concert Hall, newly opened Academy Museum of Motion Pictures,
landmarks we will see as we move through the city, while staying in the heart of downtown L.A. at the postmodernist masterpiece Westin Bonaventure Hotel designed by architect John Portman, Jr. This all adds up
to unforgettable experience as we explore the best of Los Angeles.
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For More Information, please contact:
John Lulias, Sales Director
Carlson Maritime Travel
623 E. Tarpon Avenue. Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

PH: 727. 945. 1930
john@scarlsontvl.com

The Land Tour $2149.00 pp double Includes:
Four wonderful nights at the Westin Bonaventure with breakfast daily. Hotel porterage included.
All transfers and private motor coach travel for sightseeing. Driver’s gratuities included.

Visits and guided tours to the following:

Getty Center with lunch
Historic Downtown Walking Tour with the LA Conservancy
Broad Museum
Los Angeles County Museum of Art with lunch
The Academy Museum of Motion Pictures
Visit to the Disney Concert Hall along with other Gehry architecture
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Hollyhock House and Griffin Park for an iconic view of LA
Some surprise visits too!!
Breakfast daily at hotel, Four lunches, Three dinners, one at LA Prime, on the top floor of the hotel
All gratuities to guides, drivers, etc.
Art Guide -Lynn Whitelaw, former director, and curator of the Leepa-Rattner Museum of Art
Escort – John Lulias, of Carlson Maritime Travel
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Land tour only is $2,149 per person in double occupancy. Single supplement is $499.00. This tour reflect a cash
discount, please add 3.5% for credit card payments.
Deposit of $500.00 per person due by February 28, 2022. Final payment due April 8, 2022.
$200.00 is non-refundable after deposit. Final payment is non-refundable.
Insurance is highly recommended and options available upon request.
Space is limited to 25 guests.
Current airfare is about $350.00 roundtrip per person on Delta Airlines nonstop to LAX from Tampa. Airfare is
additional and we will assist with airfare from your gateway city.
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